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INVESTMENT THESIS
We initiate coverage on Jubilant Ingrevia (“Ingrevia”) with a BUY rating on the stock. Ingrevia has demerged from
Jubilant life Sciences limited , effective February 1st, 2021 and to be listed tomorrow (March 19th, 2021).

We expect revenues to grow by double-digit in the near-term on the back of stabilization in pricing & demand for
Acetic Anhydride, favourable price dynamics in Vitamin B3 and tailwinds in the Specialty segment. Over medium
term, we expect new Capex initiatives (INR 950crs) towards key growth areas likely to drive overall business and
margin profile. Further, Ingrevia is now less fragile to external shocks on account of de-risking initiatives and forward
integrating into value added products. We thus value Ingrevia at 10x EV/EBITDA on FY23E, deriving a base case fair
value of INR 420. Our Bull case & Bear case fair value stand at INR 660 and INR 200 respectively.

New growth initiative to enhance margin profile of the company

¡ In its investor interaction, Ingrevia guided for INR 950 crs in Capex across all segments, on which, we believe company can add
INR ~380crs in a favourable pricing environment. Capex is targeted towards key growth areas such a Diketene derivatives,
CDMO, Agro-ingredients and Nutrition pre-mix plant which should enhance overall margin profile of the company. On this
count company has guided for EBITDA margins to increase to ~20% over medium term from ~17% in Q3FY21.

Less fragile to external shocks by de-risking and forward integrating

¡ Ingrevia has experienced significant volatility in its Top-line and EBITDA margins over last 10 years on account of external shocks
such as Paraquat ban, Vitamin B3 & Acetic acid prices etc. In order to de-risk, it has diversified itself wrt clients, products and
application. Further, leveraging on its scale & cost efficiency it benefits by forward integrating into Diketene, Pyridines (leveraging
capacities in Pyridine derivatives), Vitamins (leveraging beta pacoline capacity for B3 end user products) etc.

Going up the value chain, deserves higher multiples

¡ As per us, company is going up the value chain both in specialty chem and Nutrition segment which potentially insulates them
from pricing shocks. Further overall capex initiatives into high growth segment can potentially improve its margins profile. On
account of the above, be believe Ingrevia has sufficient room to grow its profitability and improving business profile is deserving
of higher multiples. We thus value Ingrevia at 10x EV/EBITDA on FY23E thus deriving a base case fair value of INR 420. Our Bull
case & Bear case fair value stand at INR 660 and INR 200 respectively. Vinit Gala, CFA

Vinit.gala@mnclgroup.com
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Particulars
EBITDA

(INR Crs) 

EBITDA 
Margins 

(%)

EV/EBITD
A (x)

Fair Value
(INR)

Bull Case 924 20% 12 660

Base Case 723 18% 10 420

Bear Case 534 14% 7 200
Source: Company, MNCL Research

Segment FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21E FY22E FY23E

Specialty Chem 939 977 1,011 1,117 1,118 1,208 1,292 

% Sales 35% 29% 29% 35% 34% 33% 32%

Nutrition 464 566 410 537 628 722 830 

% Sales 17% 17% 12% 17% 19% 20% 21%

Life Science Chem 1,311 1,822 2,123 1,525 1,539 1,723 1,896 

% Sales 48% 54% 60% 48% 47% 47% 47%

Total Sales 2,714 3,365 3,545 3,179 3,285 3,653 4,018 

Growth -6% 24% 5% -10% 3% 11% 10%

EBITDA 434 632 445 431 569 643 723 

EBITDA % 16.0% 18.8% 12.6% 13.6% 17.3% 17.6% 18.0%
Source: Company, MNCL Research



BIRDS EYE VIEW
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SPECIALTY CHEMICALS
¡ Ingrevia produces pyridines, picolines, cyanopyridine and their value added derivatives

(~70 products)

¡ It is amongst top 2 in Pyridine-Beta and global leader in ~11 Pyridine Derivatives

¡ Pyridine and its derivatives find their application in agrochemicals, pharmaceutical,
healthcare & nutrition and various other industries. Agrochemicals are major users
on account of usage in paraquat.

¡ The second largest use for pyridine is for production of beta-picoline, which is used 
for the production of Niacin (Vitamin B3). 

¡ Company utilizes about 45% of our Pyridine & Picolines volume for captive value 
added products

¡ Long term relationship with customers in Pharma, Agro & Consumer applications, 
takes about 3-5 years for product approvals/audits
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PARAQUAT CONTROVERSY

What is Paraquat and why was it banned?

¡ Paraquat , also known as Methyl Viologen, is an organic compound with the chemical formula [(C6H7N)2]Cl2. It is classified as a viologen, a family
of redox-active heterocycles of similar structure.

¡ Paraquat was manufactured by Chevron. This salt is one of the most widely used herbicides. It is quick-acting and non-selective, killing green plant
tissue on contact.

¡ It is also toxic to human beings and animals due to its redox activity, which produces superoxide anions. It has been linked to the development
of Parkinson's disease and is banned in several countries.

Impact on Pyridine

¡ Agrochemicals accounts for more than half the consumption of pyridines, with majority being for production of the herbicide paraquat.

¡ China, the largest producer of paraquat (80% of global volumes), imposed a ban on the use and sales (exports still allowed) of liquid paraquat in
China (in 2012) from 2016, and then in 2017, banned the sales and use of any paraquat formulation from 2020.

¡ This was followed by ban by several countries.

¡ In November 2013, the Ministry of Commerce of China imposed an anti-dumping duty on the import of pyridines from India and Japan, and
imposed a duty of 24.6%, which was later reduced to 17.6% in 2016.

Remedial measures by Ingrevia

¡ Ingrevia pivoted to produce gamma picolines (used in Anti-tuberculosis drugs) and beta picolines (used in Vitamin B3, Animal Feed and other
pharma applications.

¡ Further,Anti-dumping duty by China was withdrawn on November 2019, which should help Ingrevia gain momentum in medium term
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DIKETENE – KEY OPPORTUNITY  

¡ Domestic Diketene market was valued to be ~USD150mn in 2019, of which 40% is imported into India
(~USD60mn)

¡ Laxmi Organics is the only manufacturer of Diketene Derivatives in India (post purchase of Diketene
portfolio from Clariant Chemicals in 2011)

¡ Diketene Derivates find its applications in end-user industries such as Pharmaceuticals and Agrochemicals
among others.

¡ Major global competitors are Lonza Group, Eastman Chemicals and Nantong Acetic Acid. Domestic
player, Laxmi Organics, is one of the largest suppliers of Diketene based derivates in the EU markets.

Ingrevia to enter Diketene Market

¡ Company plans to Invest in new facility for launch of 6 Diketene derivatives. Subsequently, add 8 value-
added Diketene derivatives

¡ It already has expertise in Ketene based chemistry (Life Sciences business) which it is looking to leverage
both for the domestic and for export market

¡ As per the company, there are significant tailwind presented in the segment on account of exit of an
incumbent
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CDMO
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Ingrevia’s Presence in the CDMO Value Chain Current Project Pipeline

Ingrevia plans on investing in GMP & Non-GMP
multiproduct facility for Pharma & Crop Protection
customers over next 3 years

Source: Company Presentation, MNCL Research

Source: Company Presentation, MNCL Research



LIFE SCIENCE CHEMICALS 

¡ Ingrevia produces various organic intermediates (acetyls) such as Acetic Anhydride,
Ethyl Acetate, Bio Acetaldehyde and Propionic Anhydride.

¡ These are typically used in pharmaceuticals, Industrials, Crop protection chemicals,
Nutrition etc

¡ It is backward integrated in the manufacturing process, using molasses as feedstock,
to manufacture ethanol, which is a key ingredient for acetyls.

¡ It also supplies ethanol for the Ethanol Blending Programme (>INR 200crs of
revenue) and supplies ethanol to Pharma, cosmetics and Agrochem clients.

¡ Its key RM, Acetic acid, has a huge impact on the margins. Further, the segment has
high correlation with crude prices
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LIFE SCIENCE CHEMICALS 
Acetic Anhydride 

¡ Ingrevia is the largest player in the product with more than ~73% market share, it is also the 7th largest global manufacturer with ~15% market share (Merchant sales)

¡ It has spend INR ~150crs to expand their Anhydride capacity from 100,000 TPA to 145,000 TPA. Company plans on increasing capacity by ~35% over next 3 years.

¡ Acetic anhydride finds application in many formulations including paracetamol, asprin, vitamins and hormones. EU remains ~90% import dependent on the product. 

Ethyl Acetate

¡ Has ~33% market share in the product in domestic market and ~4% of global market share

¡ Ethyl acetate has wide industry applications, it’s used as an extraction agent in the pharmaceutical industry, used as industrial solvents in the paints, coating and adhesives, 
and used to make flexible packaging. 

¡ Prices of ethyl acetate are affected by changes in crude prices, and recent fall in crude prices will affect their revenues.
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NUTRACEUTICALS 
¡ Ingrevia’s key product in the nutrition segment is Vitamin B3. It has set up a 10,000

tn/yr niacinamide and 3-cyanopyridine plant at SEZ facility in Bharuch, Gujarat.

¡ This made Ingrevia the largest producer of Vitamin B3 in India and the second
largest globally.

¡ As per the company, it has ~19% of global market share in B3 and >50% market
share in B4

¡ Vitamin B3 finds its application in animal nutrition, veterinary drugs, aqua feed,
Human Nutrition such as dietary food supplements, infant formulas, cosmetics, and
also in pharmaceuticals.

¡ Faces the highest competition from Chinese players and also other global players
such as Lonza group

Key Strength inVitamin B3 Market

¡ There are significant overcapacities in the Vitamin B3 market, specifically in China
which triggers a lot of pricing pressure on the product

¡ Non – Availability of RM (Beta pacoline) is one of the key bottlenecks for most of
the players

¡ The key differentiation for Ingrevia is backward integration into key raw material
Beta Pacoline, where it is the largest global producer
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Forward integration remains key in this segment

¡ Vitamins remains a commoditized product and thus, Ingrevia is focusing on
value added prepositions

¡ Entered into agreement with Barentz international in 2017, to supply
quality ingredients for products to be distributed in South East Asia

¡ Has also launched herbal products under “Phyto Shield” brand for Animal
feed application

Nutrition segment Revenues (In Crs) and Growth (YoY%)



CAPITAL ALLOCATION

Next 3 year Plan 

INR 900crs

Specialty Chemicals
INR 550crs 

Nutrition

INR 100crs 

Life Science

INR 250crs
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Capex over Next 3 Years 
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New round of Capex most likely to be covered by operating cashflows

¡ We strongly believe that the operating cashflows are likely to be higher than the capex
requirements and thus there shouldn’t be any additions to the current debt levels

¡ Further, we expect company to have >2x Asset turnovers in the new capex which should
yield >20% EBITDA margins as the capex is directed towards value-added segments

¡ With this, company can potentially add INR ~360crs of EBITDA on account of these
projects

¡ This is over an above INR ~620crs spent FY19 onwards which is yet to hit critical mass.

Source: Company, MNCL Research INR in Crs

Source: Company, MNCL Research INR in Crs

Net Debt has been reducing over the years

Capex is largely funded by Internal accruals



STRATEGY – GOING UP THE VALUE CHAIN
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Since this segment has higher
competition and consequently lower &
volatile margins, focus is on cost
leadership through scale. Captive
consumption helps helps in forward
integrated products.

Exploiting its cost leadership on account
of integration, company competes on
cost leadership in Pyridine derivatives.
Company is enhancing its value
preposition by expanding its CDMO
and pesticides practice.

Vitamin Industry has significant over
capacities, key differentiating factor here
is beta pacoline backward integration.
Company is also going up the value
chain by entering pre-mixes and other
nutrition products.

Cost leadership
with scale

Forward integrating & 
Foray into end use 

products  

Margin expansion 

Source: Company Presentation, MNCL Research



DE-RISKING 
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INGREVIA VS LAXMI ORGANICS
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Huge Valuation Discount 
Assuming Listing at INR 200

EV/EBITDA (FY20) ~8.5x

Assuming Listing at INR 130 (upper band)

EV/EBITDA (FY20) ~32x

Higher Margins 5 year avg EBITDA Margin ~16% 5 year avg EBITDA Margin ~10%
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VALUATIONS
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Bull Case

Bear Case

Base Case

FY23E
EBITDA

FY23E 
EBITDA Margins

EV / EBITDA (x) Fair Value Triggers

INR 924crs 20% 12x INR 660

- Favorable pricing
environment in Acetic
acid andVitamin B3

- Faster ramp up 
Diketene Capacity

- Unfavorable RM
pricing environment

- Product specific 
shocks 

INR 724crs 18% 10x INR 420

INR 534crs 14% 7x INR 200

Our Analysis
As per us, company is
going up the value chain
both in specialty chem and
Nutrition segment which
potentially insulates them
from pricing shocks.

Further, the company is
investing INR ~950crs
over next 3 years which
has a annual EBITDA
potential of INR ~380crs
in a favorable pricing
environment. This is over
an above INR ~620crs
spent FY19 onwards which
is yet to hit critical mass.

On account of the above,
be believe Ingrevia has
sufficient room to grow its
profitability and improving
business profile is
deserving of higher
multiples.



RISKS
Volatility in Acetic Acid prices / Vitamin B3 Prices

¡ China produces ~5.7 MMT of Acetic Acid and is the largest supplier with a share of 42% with a total installed capacity of is 6.5 MMT (FY2019). India produced ~ 160 KT of Acetic Acids 
during FY2019; India is majorly an import dependent economy for Acetic Acid.

¡ The prices of Acetic Acid tend to be extremely volatile and given this remains one of the core input, Company is exposed to pricing risk and supply side constraints which can have 
meaningful impact on its operations. 

¡ There are significant overcapacities in the Vitamin B3 market, specifically in China which triggers a lot of pricing pressure on the product

Probability : Medium to High
Impact : High

Competition

¡ Ingrevia is one of the dominant players in Acetyls and also entering Diketene Derivatives segment.  It competes with global and domestic players in both the segment. 

¡ Higher competitive intensity is likely to impact the overall margins in the segment. 

Probability : Medium
Impact : Medium

Product recalls / Ban 

¡ Any adverse impact on its client end product, has a potential impact on the operations. Company has been previously impacted on account of product specific bans / recalls (Paraquat).

¡ Company has however, consciously diversified both in terms of products and clients in order to de-risk from such adverse events.

Probability : Medium
Impact : Low
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FINANCIALS 
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Particulars FY17 FY18 FY19 FY20 FY21E FY22E FY23E

Specialty Chemicals 939.4 977.0 1,011.3 1,117.0 1,118.3 1,207.7 1,292.3 

% Sales 35% 29% 29% 35% 34% 33% 32%

Growth -14% 4% 4% 10% 0% 8% 7%

Nutrition 463.6 565.6 410.5 536.9 627.6 721.8 830.0 

% Sales 17% 17% 12% 17% 19% 20% 21%

Growth -6% 22% -27% 31% 17% 15% 15%

Life Science Chemicals 1,311.0 1,822.3 2,123.4 1,524.8 1,538.8 1,723.4 1,895.8 

% Sales 48% 54% 60% 48% 47% 47% 47%

Growth 1% 39% 17% -28% 1% 12% 10%

Total Sales 2,714.0 3,364.9 3,545.2 3,178.6 3,284.7 3,653.0 4,018.1 

Growth -6% 24% 5% -10% 3% 11% 10%

EBITDA 434.0 632.2 445.0 431.0 568.8 642.9 723.3 

EBITDA Margins 16.0% 18.8% 12.6% 13.6% 17.3% 17.6% 18.0%

Growth 0% 46% -30% -3% 32% 13% 12%

Source: Company, MNCL Research INR in Crs
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Top line impacted on account of volatility in product prices



QUARTERLY PERFORMANCE
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at appropriate time. The stocks always carry the risk of being upgraded to buy or downgraded to a hold, reduce or sell. The opinions expressed in the reports are subject to change but we have no obligation to tell our clients when our opinions or recommendations change. The reports are non-inclusive and do not consider all the information that the recipients may
consider material to investments. The reports are issued by MNCL without any liability/undertaking/commitment on the part of itself or any of its entities.
Recipients of the research reports should assume that entities of MNCL may receive commission, brokerage, fees or other compensation from the company or companies that are the subject of the reports. We and our affiliates, officers, directors, and employees, including persons involved in the preparation or issuance of reports/data/material, may, from time to
time have 'long' or 'short' positions in, act as principal in, and buy or sell the securities thereof of companies mentioned therein or be engaged in any other transaction involving such securities and earn brokerage or other compensation or act as market maker in the financial instruments of the company/ies discussed therein or act as advisor or lender/borrower to
such company/ies or have other potential conflicts of interests with respect to any recommendation and related information and opinions.

We further undertake that-
• No disciplinary action has been taken against the research analyst or MNCL by any authority in connection with their respective business activity.
• MNCL, Research analysts, persons reporting to research analysts and their relatives may have financial interests and material conflict of interest in the subject company.
• MNCL, Research analysts, persons reporting to research analysts and their relatives may have actual/beneficial ownership of 1% or more in the subject company’s securities, at the month immediately preceding the date of publication of this research report.
Past performance is not a guide for future performance, future returns are not guaranteed and investors may suffer losses which may exceed their original capital.
The securities described herein may not be eligible for sale in all jurisdictions or to all categories of investors. The countries in which the companies mentioned in this report are organized may have restrictions on investments, voting rights or dealings in securities by nationals of other countries. Distributing/taking/sending/dispatching/transmitting this document in
certain foreign jurisdictions may be restricted by law, and persons into whose possession this document comes should inform themselves about, and observe any such restrictions. Failure to comply with this restriction may constitute a violation of any foreign jurisdiction laws.
The user should consult their own advisors to determine the merits and risks of investment and also read the Risk Disclosure Documents for Capital Markets and Derivative Segments as prescribed by Securities and Exchange Board of India before investing in the Indian Markets.

Analyst holding in stock: NO

Key to MNCL Investment Rankings
Buy: Upside by >15%, Accumulate: Upside by 5% to 15%, Hold: Downside/Upside by -5% to +5%, Reduce: Downside by 5% to 15%, Sell: Downside by >15%
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